
AMONG THE POLITICIANS

Plot Thickest A bo tit that Prafomd Ballot
Trick Kjiterj.

ROBERT BUCHANAN HOWELL IS STLIL BEAT

TMsMaeh la Definitely iettled
DibmhIi Patrh t Sehool Board

Ticket Metralfe a ad BaM-- vl

llobaob.

And the plot thicken! Like the Chinese
piny and the Chambermaid's Own. How
ell's burlesque opera continues to become
more Intensely exciting from day to day.
Tt Is feared tflat the Hltchcalf-Metcoc- k

Optra Houffe company mnjr run short of
heavy vllllans and be unable to fill ail the
parts assigned by the extinguished marine
playwright. As forecasted In the illumi-

nated book of the opera, the third act of
the Politico Melodramatic comedy opened
in the Chamber of Horror, aenr the right-han- d

entrance of the city hall, where tall
swearing is done In all the languages by
On aha votrrs who were too sick, too absen-

t-minded or too far gone to present
themselves for swearing on regular regis-

tration days.
The Fontanello Indian band struck up

"We Won't Go Home fntll Mourning." and
the curtain rose with Little Blllee Edbourn,
the stalwart cuHtodian of the scrolls, in the
foreground. Presently a knock was heard.

"Ontrny," shouted the scribe, who talka
French on occasion and lisps In Italian.
"What Is your further pleasure? We are
ell at your service."

Advancing two measured steps up toward
the counter and tragically waving a huge
folio of manuscript toward the scribe, the
Salt creek seaman exclaimed:

"Most worshipful and honored scribe: I
come before you bearing the tearful and
heartrending appeal of several hundred In-

dignant demo-po-ps and a corporal's guard
of demo-republi- kickers, who feel keenly
the Indignity put upon me by one called
Klopp, who tripped me with a ballot while
I was on the political race track October
10, A. D. 1904. It was by no fault of mine
that I fell 266 paces behind an old medicine
rran by the name of Weller, although I
was mounted a part of the way on my
stalking horse. Kaspar. sired by Baldwin's
Bob Clancy and Imported expressly for this
world-famo- race."

The stalwart custodian of the aeala

reached out for the document and critically
examined the petition adgnrd by mora than
250 political Galileans and Hnmsrlts-na- , who
humbly and fervently prayed that the
trained mariner be placed upon tha scroll
as eandulata far wntsr wnrtca oonnnlsslonar.

"1 gynrpathiza with yon with an my
heart," responded Bud, the scribe. In heart-
felt sepulchral tonea, tmt I far that I
cannot comply with yrar reijoeet without
breaking several Joints in the cnrporoslty
of your progeny known as the 'Ho-wel- l

Compulsory Water FnrchaRB BE' I am
mortally afraid a fracture of those joints
might bring on sptmJ meningitis and prove
fatal to the lad, whom yon have reared
with such infinite, pains. Really, I cannot

e my way clear' "

"This Is an unheard of proceeding,"
ronrrd the irate Salt Creek tar. "You may
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compel me by this process to organise a re-

lief expedition when I supposed I had
smooth sailing. Tou compel me to steer
once more among the Icebergs and navigate
around several glaciers before I can anchor
my craft In the water works port."

"Sir," answered the city scribe briefly,
"you have my most cordial condolence and
you will also have the benediction and
prayers of all hearts that beat like mine in
tender sympathy with the afflicted and dis-

tressed, but you must console youirelf that
it is the fate of all martyrs, adventurers
and explorers.

"I can see no objection to filing your
name as a petition candidate, but under
your law only one candidate, representing
the republican party, can be placed on the
ballot. Otherwise, the nonpartisan division
of the board would be overturned and two
republicans or two democrats might be

elected to fill one vacancy. Tou expect to

be elected by democrats and populists, but
you want to represent republicans, don't
you?

..u.. K. -- . hfre starting on your
polar relief expedition, I would recommend
you to take out a policy in m in-

surance company, for which you were once

a successful soliciting agent. It may come
you in good stead In Burying Sea

Straights."

There Is a well defined rumor In the
streets that another aspirant Is filled with
the ambition to set his sails for the water
works port regatta. This Is no less a per-

son than Ernest Stnht, whose friends all
over the city are said to have urged him
to try his sea legs on the briny deep and
register himself In the office of the city
clerk as a 'democratic candidate with re-

publican proclivities.

"I enjoyed the speech of Joseph W. Folk
at the Auditorium Immensely," remarked
a republican politician, "but what was
quit as entertaining and Interesting to me
was to see John N. Baldwin, that great
champion of equal (taxation) rights to
all and special (pass) privileges to none,
sitting In ona of the most conspicuous
... ih th.t Indubitable foe of railroad
domination, Richard L. Metealfe, editor of
Congressman Hitchcock's paper, at nis
side. I enjoyed studying the broad counte-
nance of the political railroad boss when
Mr. Folk waa delivering his scathing re-

buke to those public servants who debased
thmlvi bv accenting railroad passes.
and alao the look upon his companion's face
at the isame time. The former smi.ea una
. .w.n fox anil the latter looked as if
he longed to be off In his sanctum tearing
up the ground with one of those double-barrele- d

editorials, ripping It into the man
who dared hobnob with paid railroad
lobbyists or ride on a train without paying
fare.

"Th nreaence on such an occasion of
the biggest railroad lobbyist and boss In

the state and the editor of the reading
newspaper champion of Berge who for-ha- il

an much to sav about Baldwin
and his methods of bossism at least served
to remind me of the rumor that Ba.dwm
Is actively supporlng both Hitchcock and
Berge."

"T wab vnrv much impressed by the fact
that neither Joseph W. Folk, Congressman
Hitchcock nor Populist Berge mentioned
the names of Parker and Davis, the demo-

cratic national nominees. In their speeches
at the Auditorium last night," said former

Clothing Corner,
DOUGLAS,

harness and its hew owners

Will certainly make it
worthy of its old reputa-
tion by continuing the
same policy that made
this corner famous.

THERE IS TO BE
NOTHING BUT WHAT
IS STRICTLY HONOR-
ABLE ONE PRICE
FOR EVERYBODY
AND IF YOU CAN DO

OPENING!

The Palace Clothing Go.,
COR. I4TH AND DOUGLAS,

BETTERHERE'S YOUR MONEY BACK,
The policy of The Palace is to cater to the popular

trade by offering wearables made for this purpose in other
words, our Suits or Overcoats from f3 to $10 are not simply
Side Issue Cheap Clothes as elsewhere but clothes espe-
cially made in popular priced best factories, and that means
better sewing, better linings, better cloth more money's
worth to those who have not too much money to bum on
clothes. And the same policy will apply to our Shoe De-
partment, our Men's Furnishing department, our nat De-

partment, and our Working Clothes is to be gathered from
the very finest union shops in this country. For quick
acquaintance sake, we arranged for tomorrow, Saturday, a

GRAND CLOTHING SALE
And We Will Rebate to Yon Dollars for Your

Trouble of Coming.

For Today These Prices Arc to Govern
$10.00 MEN'S SUITS $3.00 Made from closely woven
' fabrics, in variety of medium and dark mixtures, war-

ranted to wear well and always look OK fill
well worth $10.00 Special UVaUU

$7.50 OVERCOATS $4.50 In cheviots, kerseys, vicunas,
fancy mixed and oxford grays, and Rfl
worth $7.50, at 0fsUU

HIGH GRADE SUITS AT $10.00 They come in fancy
cheviots, serges, cassimeres, thibets, worsteds,
etc. all strictly hand tailored Cff) flfla great value, at , ..DIUiUU

$12.50 OVERCOATS $10.00 The new long coat, with
belted back browns, grays, blacks and mixtures
finest linings and trimmings Off) flft

P worth $12.50, at .....OIUsUU
$3.00 BOYS' KNEE PANTS SUITS $1.95 Double

breasted Norfolk and Russian Cfl I Qf?
blouse styles worth $3.00, Special. O uU "Is UW

A6ERTS FOR CARHARTT'S UNION. WDRKIKB CLOTHES

aiace Mining uo.,
S. E. COR. I4TII 6 DOUGLAS STS.
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Governor James E. Boyd, who occupied ar

place on the stage, "while the vails were
plastered witn pictures 01 xne nominees,
not one of the speakers referred to them
even by Intimation. This seemed to me
very strange, to say the least. I listened
also for the discussion of Issues, but failed
to hear any. The talk about boodle and
corruption was good, but It looks to me as
though It would have been better to have
said more about other public questions and
something, at least, for the national
ticket."

Many old democratic war horses were
"impressed" with the fact that the
speeches made frequent mention of a for
mer party nominee for president W. X
Bryan.

The McKlnley club will hold a meeting
Monday night at Royal Arcanum hall, Bix
teenth and Harney streets. Various can
dldates. among them John L. Kennedy,
will speak. Young voters are asked to at
tend.

RUSH ORDERS FOR FORT OMAHA

Washington Wants Work Begun No
vember for aitcnal Corps Com.

panies Barrseki.

It Is regarded es very probable that work
will begin on the Improvements at old Fort
Omaha by November 10. Major Moses Zal-lns-

chief quartermaster of the Depart
ment of the Missouri, said:

"We are hurrying forward with the pre
llmlnary work as rapidly as possible. Since
the return of the supervising architect to
Washington we have received word from
the quartormopttr general to hurry mat
ters, especially relating to the sewerage
and water system at the old fort It will
require some little time to complete these
plans, but we will have them finished by
the last of this week, and I think we shall
be able to begin work not later than No
vember 10.

HAD TO WRITE IT TO HIM

Judge Derks Gets Hold of Prisoner
Who Cannot Hear the Judicial

Voice.
In tha absence of a megaphone to make

him hear and the lack, of an ear trumpet
to enable him to hear, Judge Berka had
to write a note to E. Hartman In police
court to ascertain whether he wished to
plead guilty to being very drunk. B,
Hartman merely nodded politely and out
of consideration for his modesty Judge
Berka, not to be outdone In politeness,
told him that $3 and costs would fix It all
right. Bre'r Hartman nodded acqulesence
and will board It out with the city.

Announcements of the Theaters.
For the week commencing Sunday matt'

nee, October 30, one of the biggest vauds'
vllle acts ever seen at the popular vaude
vnie house will top the bill. Kronan's sen.
satlonol military spectacle, "Our Boy In
Blue," will be the feature card extraor
dinary. In this elaborate and thrilling pro.
ductlon eighteen finely drilled American
soldiers will present mlmio warfare that
shows the terrible modem death-dealin- g

weapons In action. Artillery, Infantry,
coast defense action, a miniature battleship
In action and many accessories such as the
different methods of signalling, electrical
and mechanical engineering will be exhib-
ited as correctly aa modern stagecraft
could devise. A feature of the act will be
Miss Oussle Fraenkel, formerly soprano
with Conreld's Irving Place theater. New
York, who will appear In the role of a Red
Cross heroine. Others on the varied pro
gram are: Trovolla, the famous ventrllo
qulBt; Knight Brothers and Miss Sawtelle
In an singing and dancing turn;
the Athos troupe of acrobats, Phyllis Allen,
the phenomenal contralto; Burton and
Brooks, presenting a skit called "A Can of
Humor;" the musical doolman and en
tlrely new klnodrome pictures.

Eastern Star Hallowe'en party at the ban-
quet room of the Masonic hall Oct. 29.

Masons, their families and friends Invited.
No charge for admission. Refreshments
served by the ladles.

Card of Thanks.
We wish to express our sincere thanks'

to Patton lodge 173, A. O. U. W. ; Washing-
ton lodge No. 27, D. of H. ; the employes of
Omaha Gas company and to all friends and
neighbors for the beautiful floral offerings
and for the kind assistance during the late
sickness and death of our beloved husband
and brother, Alfred Hanson.

MRS. HULDA HANSON,
HENNINQ HANSON.

To avoid usual holiday rush from Oct. 19

to Nov. 18, greatest Inducement of all-o-ne
high grade enlargement given with

every dozen new photos Remember lt'a the
new place two story building, west side
of street no corporation the only pho-
tographer by the name Heyn tn Omaha,
known to the public for the past twelve
years. H. Heyn, SI So. 15th St.

20 per cent discount removal sale on
Hawkes' Cut Glass. Albert Edholm.

Ed, T. 'Heyden of the firm of Hastings &
Heyden returned this morning from an
excursion with Douglas county farmers
to Canada. Mr. Heyden reports a favor-
able trip and says that a number of the
excursionists purchased land In southeast
Asslnnlboia,

It's Hard
to Tell

By the newspaper reports which army
is on the run in Manchuria but it'seasy to tell that Lrexel has ail the
shue dealers on the run when it comes
to boys' tl.60 shoes.

Our customers are growing In num-
bers every die because our $1.60 shoes
have always proved to be Just what
we claim fur them the best shoe
ever mads.

Bring the boys in Saturday and barsus tit them with a pair of honest made
and wearing shoes your money back
If you're dlaaatlaned.

Drexol Shoe Co.
UI9 FARNAU SHEET,

liihi'i Op-ti-- Sbn Bsm
ASK FOR OCR FBEI CATALOCUIL

B3ARD ESDS FIRST SESSION

Witr Worki Appraisers. About Througn
with Hearing tt freient.

MAY NOT SIT AGAIN FOR SOME WEEKS

Varleas Members Have Sundry Rea-
sons Why They Cannot Be in

Omaha for This Work
loos.

The water works appraisers will conclude
the present session this afternoon. They
bad not decided at noon whether or not
they would be able to announce the date
of the next meeting in Omaha to resume
the work, which has only fairly begun.
Engineer Alvord, the city's appraiser, has
to be In Chicago Saturday night to make
an address on paving at a bunquet of the
Chicago Commercial club and the Mer-
chants' association, but can return Mon-
day. Engineer Bensenberg, the water
company's appraiser, has said, however,
he can scarcely arrange to come back be-

fore November 17 owing to his duties at the
Cincinnati water plant. Chairman Mead is
a very busy man, being occupied by much
private work, as well as his duties as head
of the hydraulic and civil engineering de-

partment of the University of M.chigan.
Testimony In the appraisement this morn-

ing related largoly to evidence substan-
tiating extras and reinforcement to the
distributing system, Engineer F. H. Mar-
shall of the water company being on the
stand. Bracings In excavations, unusual
depths and moist soil, all called for extra
material and work, according to the draw-
ings and schedules. Mr. Marshall said that
while he bad a general knoa ledge of the
conditions, his exact Information hod been
obtained from Superintendent Hunt and
employes of the company In making the
exhibits. In some cases, such aa at the
stock yards in South Omaha and on Ames
avenue between Twenty-fourt- h and Thir-
tieth streets, the pipe was put in in
swampy ground, which has since become
dry by drainage.

Will Tar Only for Present Seeds.
City Attorney Wright said the city had

no intention of paying for work not neces-
sary by conditions that did exist, but as
they are today.

Evidence regarding the South Omaha dis-

tributing system was received, notwith
standing the fact that the city will hold
It does not have to buy the system outside
of Omaha and the Florence station. At
torney Wright will object to the outside
exhibits later.'

F. E. Underwood and James Mack, em
ployes, were put on the stand to prove
schedules relating to the ownership of
meter boxes.

F. H. Marshall testified as to heavy piling
and trestle work that had to be put in to
protect pipe lines from marshy ground on
Cuming street from Seventh to Thirteenth.
Also regarding a masonry and concrete
abutment near Eighth street. On on

he said he did not know whether
It would require pilings to lay pipe on this
ground or not.

WHO THE CANDIDATES ARB.

Republican Nominees
Charles J. Andersen was born in Den

mark, but has resided for many years in
Omaha. He has been active in politics as
a republican for a considerable period.
being once the nominee, for the city coun
ell. He served a term as market master
under the administration of Mayor Broatcli
Mr. Andersen Is a carriage maker and
general mechanic by trade. He established
the Andersen Buggy Top company and
was a member of the Andersen-Millar-d

company, and Is now employed In the car
repairing department of tho Union Pacific
shops. His vote at the primaries was
among the largest cast for any one can
didate.

Samuel C. Barnes is a native of New
York, the year of his birth being 1829. He
has been a resident of Omaha since 1SS4

and has an extensive circle of acquaint
ances. Always active In politics as a
staunch republican, he never before oh
plred for any office within the gift of the
people, and probably would not at this
time had not his friends urged him Into
allowing his name used in the primaries
on the ticket for representative. Mr.
Barnes, though 75 years old. Is one of the
most active and vigorous of men, taking
the same earnest interest in public affairs
as a man half Ills age. He prides himself
on having voted for John C. Fremont in
1858 and having put in a straight repub-
lican voto at every presidential election
since. Mr. Barnes has been engaged In
business and traveled as a salesman for
years In New York, Michigan, Iowa and
Nebraska.

Henry T. Clarke, Jr., Is a member of
the legal Arm of Crawford & Clarke. He
Is practically an Omaha boy, although
born at Bellevue, the son of Henry T.
Clarke, the pioneer, who settled In this
county In 1856. Young Clarke was born In
August, 1875, and was graduated from the
Omaha High school In 1892, the valedic-
torian of his class. He received his col
legiate education at Williams, took a de-
gree at Chicago university, where he also
did one year post-gradua- work in po-
litical science. He has been admitted to
the bar of Michigan, Illinois and Nebraska,
and practiced for a time in Chicago. In
1900 he formed the present partnerships
with Frank Crawford. Mr. Clarke is a
member of the Elks and hus been an off-
icer of the lodge. He is also a Mason and
was for two years a director of the Field
club. He is, president and manager of the
Jubilee Iron company of Omaha. He has
never before been a candidate for office,

N. P. Dodge, Jr., is one of the active
young republicans of Omaha He Is the
son of N. P. Dodge of Council Bluffs and
nephew of General Q. M. Dodge. Mr.
Dodge was graduated from Harvard

and Harvard Law school. For
three years he practiced law in Boston,
but, being a natural westerner and all his
Interests being In the west, he was able
to resist the alluring temptations which
the east did offer to him, so came west
again and entered business, where he has
continued successfully Bince. He Is man-
ager of the Omaha Realty company and
the Midland Guarantee and TruBt com-
pany, and an active member o'f the Omaha
Real Estate exchange. He has served aa
member of tha city and county republican
committees.

Frank J. Flttle was born In the southern
part of Bohemia In 1857, therefore is now
47 years of age. His education was ob-
tained in Bohemia, where he attended the
Gymnasium for four years (Gymnasium tn
that country Is equivalent to American
High school), and three years In Teachers'
Institute. At he entered the Austrian
army, where he served one and a half
yaara, and was promoted to be corporal.
He was honorably discharged, when his
parents emigrated to America, arriving In
June, 1878, and settling In Saline county.
He has lived in Nebraska since that time
continually. Mr. Flttle came to Omaha in
the fall of 1871 and obtained employment
on a Bohemian paper, the Pokrok Zapadu.
Desiring to Learn the English language, be
secured a position In a gensr&l store in
Wahoa, where be worked nearly sis years.
Later ha moved to South Omaha, when
that city waa la Infancy. While In tha
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employ of the of the he
was elected a member of the city council
of Omaha. He left the of
tlie to take up a with Ar-

mour & Co., position he held until

of In 1901. His
ttfl a public servant can be obtained by

any uyie on to Mr. Follmer.

Dr. Harry A. Foster, dentist, waa born
In in 1&74. He has .resided in
Omaha since 1888. He received his

In the local public schools and the
of Since 1898 he has

been his In this city.
He evinced a love for politics as soon as
he attained his and started out
voting the by casting his
maiden for in
1P96. He was one of the rounders of the

club and served as of
that the

blood of the in Omaha. He is
a the younger element In the

of Omaha and
Dr. Foster Is a of the

Ohio who have been staunch
since the of the party.

Michael Lee is widely known In Omaha,
having long the city as

the of Works and city
He was elected to the coun

cil In 9, and waa elected Its
during his last

he filled with marked Mr. Lee
is one of the leaders
of county. He has been a resident
of Omaha 1873. He came here without

but by and to
enough from his earn-

ings to erect a at
and costing
He went Into the grocery business in 18S3.

He built several houses and has
been a of He has
always been a in
Omaha and county.

Mathew E. a resident of
Omaha 187 and tn business
here, has never held any office,
elective or and has never
the people for any Mr. Muxen
Is a nen uo nrsi came to
this city he entered the employ of

Moore ana xor tour years lor
making Omaha his H

then left the Arm and became a
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Are worthy of praise ore receiving the

conservative anl non-committ- al and are bringing

us a business establishing o record here.

In particular are and $IS by

this statement we mean that will favorably compare

the best garments to be mostwheres at

prices. The materials are the fall woolens the lin-

ings and trimmings are the long-live- d the tailoring is

splendid and as to fit,- it's impossible to get better,
they're cut on the same as our very best garments.

are of styles in cheviots, cassimeres and fancy

mixtures. .L.I';..

Men's Suits and Overcoats
at Fifteen Dollars

Every or overcoat at this price
we expect to another, not only to its buyer,

to friend admires have
the very finest clothing; to at
price, the clothing that it within '

ability cleverest, highest paid design- -
ers makers of men's clothing in America
to produce.

Nebraska Shoes at $2.50
People to our shoe department special reasons. The

first is they have learned know that our regular lines of "Nebraska
Shoes" distinctly better made than those be found in ordinary shoo,
stores. Secondly, there is an average of dollar saved on every pair
of shoes bought from us.
ThS ilrA fnr Mf. Madoof boxcalf, velourcair, patentkld, patent'

OalUlUajr Goodyear welt, lace and blutcher
style, good soles, sewed and stitched with silk every new and style repre-
sented worth $3.30 and

ARE YOU WISE!
people will have underwear put the moment the cold

snap Here price suggestions excellent ' highly youp
advantage

At 45c At 75c At $1.00
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t Soft Coal on the Market

Best Soft Coal the

All of Soft at
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cigar broker. Mr. Muxen was born In
1863, In Mcilenry county, Illinois, from
which he was brought In 1871 by his par-
ents to Iowa, where the latter
now reside on a furm. Mr. Muxen is of
German descent. He Is a member of the

degree Masons, both Scottish
Kite and the Shrine.

I
F. S. Tucker Is the proprietor of a hotel

at Florence. He was born In Illinois in
1854 and came to Nebrunka, settling at
Blair, In 1878, removing to Douglas county
In 1887. He served two terms us assesHoi
and five years aa overseer of the county
hospital. For four years he was a member
of the tBoard of Education In his home
town and two years city clerk, and fur
another four years he performed the high-
est duties which the people of Florence
alone could confer upon him, those of
mayor. Mr. Tucker Is a thorough business
man and is decidedly strong with the people
among whom he has made his home for sb
many years.

Cook's Imperial Champagne Takes
Grand I'rlse.

The jury of award, Louis- -
lana Purchase exposition, composud of con- -
nolsseurs from every section of the civil
ised world, awarded the grand prize to the
American Wine Co., St., Louis, on Cook's
Imperial Extra Dry for best

purity, quality and bouquet.

DIED.
t

MACK Mae, October 27. ISM. aged SI years.
Funeral Saturday, October 2S, ISOi, ut 2

p. m.. from family residence, l1 North
olreet. , Laurel

Hill cemetery. Friends invited.
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1704 FARNAM STREET, BEE nUILUl'NG.
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money's worth guaranteed.

Goal & Supply Go.
'Phone 1307

BaSl

MEN

We Cater

To the Wants of

Yonr Feet

Shoes are Comfortable,
Stylish and Durable.

$3.50 and $2.50
ALWAYS

190 NEW FALL STYLES

All leathers, All Weights.

No Shoes are the gen- -
' ulne Regent Shoe Co. 's

shoes they bear
the Onimod Trade-mar- k.

Maker to Wearer

--leacat"20a9oJ0:atreet.Shoe Ccr.
-j

Thevcanl. TALK COAL
PENNSYLVANIA ARKANSAS HARD COAL.

WllitellOUSe (Ohio) $7.50
Keystone (Illinois) for rriee....$().00

Grades Coal Lowest Trices

Goss-Johnso- n Bros.
FARNAM STREET.

northwestern

thirty-secon- d

International

Champugne,
Champagne,

Twenty-fourt- h

EVERYBODY CAN AFFORD

LOAN BUILDING ASSOCIATION
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